Yazoo Federal Compress

Contents: Photographs and a newspaper
article.

Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association|310
N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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Compness
property
donated

to city
By JAMIE PATTERSON
Managing Editor

The Federal Compress
was donated to the dty of
Yazoo City this week,
pending the owners are

Jamie Patterson

given time to clean out

any salvageable items.
The Yazoo landmark,
located on Water Street,
was heavily damaged
last year when a fire con

There have been numerous complaints abouta
row of three abandoned houses on Sixth

Street City leaders order demolishing proce
dure to begin Immediately.

r

sumed it. The owners of

Brentsa^ ifs

the property have spent
the last several months

cleaning the shell ofthe

time to demolish

center.

The owners appeared
before

the

Board

Sixth SL houses

of

Mayor and Aldermen
this week, requesting
that dty leaders accept

By JAMIE PATTERSON them from being demol
Managing Editor
ished," Brent said, dur
ing the board meeting

their donation of the

property.
"(The owners)

After months of com

thj5 week. "This is haz

plaints, a row of aban ardous to people's health.
doned houses on Sixth Nothing seems to be

are

requesting that they
retain
possession
through December of
2014 to continue to get
salvageable material off
the property," said Sarah
O'Reilly-Evans, board
attorney. 'We simply
give them access to

Street wiU be targeted done about it. We have

for possible demolition. an obligation to go in
Alderman Aubry Brent there and take care ofit."
There was a fire in one
Jr. told the city board he
of
the houses, and the
was imder the impres
sion that the three hous

other two on the block

es along the street, locat are dilapidated. As one
ed

retain the rest of (that
material)."

off

of

Calhoun house remains a shell of

Avenue, were

placed ashes, the other two

upon the demolition list.

serve as a haven for

understand vagrants.

O'Reilly-Evans
reminded the board that
there were no environ
mental concerns with

"I now
that there is some litiga

Calvin Thomas, whose

tion going on to keep

See Houses, Page 5

the property since it was
being used strictly to

Mobile homes

store cotton over the last

back on theagenda

several years.
The owners, who have
paid the city up to

|46,000 in property

By JAMIE PATTERSON ty. He was unable to

taxes in the past, have
also agreed to pay the

Managing Editor
The

remainder of taxes for

attend the last board

meeting, but due to
of health issues his wife

discussion

mobile homes continued was present Monday on

2012 and any 2013 tax

with the Board of Mayor his behalf.
and Aldermen this week 'With these hardship
the
person
as another owner was cases,

consequences.

The owners said they
will make the property
presentable for the city
before turning it over.

requesting" must come
granted an exception.
before the board," said
The board granted Alderman
Aubry Brent

Ward 3 Alderman
Clifton Jones said he

exception to place a

See Donation, Page 3

mobile home on his

Clarence

Hunter

an

Jefferson Street proper-

Opinion

The switch always
keeps us in line
- Page 4

Sports
split

The Hunter family

See City, Page 5

Quote of the Day
'Don't judge each day by the

harvest you reap but by the seeds
that you plant."
-Robert Louis Stevenson
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Daniels(from page 1): Daniels enco^'^ges
women ofall ages to take preventive
pus that normally
shines red and gold was
beaming with pink.
The entire school, both
faculty and students,
were dressed in pink for
Pink Out Day to show
support for MeHssa and

treatment options," she

said. "Going over every

today, the kids will go

"My cancer turned oui
to be more extensive

the same type of treat
ment that my friends

than they thought wtn
my initi^ reports, sne

who had cancer had
done before without
much success."
Uncertain about the

said.

Mehssa

was

then

given
a detailed sched- ^ "fcderson^ cl
ule oftreatments includ;
Cancer
mg once a week Taxol sampjes the size ofa
chemotherapy treat
ments for 12 weeks and f

treatments once eveiy

home and talk to their

"Everyday that God gives you is a gift.

family about aware

Thank Him for it."

for possi
But for now, Melissa

contmnes to stay hope
ful ana positive.

always been

one ot those people who

ness."

Melissa first noticed

genes are

chemotherapy bf
ble answers.

FAC

three weeks for 12

treatments.

«guttb^y told me if

j .

thing, I noticed it was

her family
"This is not about me," future, Melissa and her
Melissa said. "I just family decided to visit
hope that what I am the
MD
Anderson
going through puts a Cancer Center in Tfexas
face to cancer. I am hop for her breast cancer
ing that because of

lungs.

take^the good with the

Melissa Daniels

bad, she said. "There
are
a- lot more treat
aroimd the first of
In one department of weeks.
ment
options out there
January. Referred to the cancer center, there
Melissa said it is an
than
there
use to be. I
Baptist
Women's were thousands of cases overwhelming amount
always
been
Healthcare, she went in ofthe type ofbreast can
of numbers, treatments have

some unusual bruising

for her first mammo-

cer Mehssa was diag

gram. She was 40 years nosed with a few weeks
old, the ^e she always prior.
assumed the testing
"The only thing they
would begin.
see is breast cancer,"she
"They ended up doing said. "It was a whole
a biopsy that same day," wing dedicated to breast
she said. "It came back

cancer."

as cancer."

It wasn't long before
Mehssa was on a flight

From there, Melissa
was thrown
unfamiliar

into an
world.

Surgeons, scans, tests,
treatments...it all hit
her at once.
"The results of all

back to Ifexas for more
scans and tests. She
soon met with Dr.

Ricardo H Alvarez, who
broke it to Mehssa that
cancer was also found in

those tests came back,

her mediastinum, which

and we met with the
doctor to talk about

is the area in the center
ofthe chest between the

healthy so I am lucky in

and other information to
soak in for her.
After
treatments,

that aspect."

and

tive approach to any

Melissa encourages
others
to take a proac
there will be surgeries
more

radiation

treatments.

and all health screen

"I actually go in for my ings in an effort to catch
cancer
first chemo treatment potential
today," Melissa said, threats. Regardless of

Vernon Sik<'>

Flag of honor
As it should be, raising and lowering the

flag is an honor at Covenant Christian
School. As a part of properly handling the
flag, it Is folded correctly after it is lowered
at the end of each school day. Doing the
honors Tuesday afternoon were Hatten
Winstead, left, and Reid Bain.

Donation (from page
1): Jones sees economic
potential in Compress property

But Mehssa said she

was very anxious to explore the possibilities with
such a 20-acre piece of property in Yazoo City.
"This could be a gold mine for the city," he said. "I

cope with her recent feels fine, and that is
diagnosis because it was the way she intends to

ment that can transpire over there. I see a lot of

preventative meas
later
acknowledging
that it was her birthday. ures should be taken.
Mehssa is learning to

can't thank you enough. There is plenty of develop

things happening."
The board accepted the donation with the under
■This is a road bump,"
standing
that ail taxes will be paid and owners will
son who is never sick, she said. "Everyday
and there is no family tlikt God gives you is a have until December 2014 to clean it out.
such a shock for her.

stay.

"I am the type of per

history ofthis, "she said.

Thank Him for it."

Restaurant
Yazoo City, MS 39194

310 South Main Stree

thurs
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The svi/itch always kept us in line

F.Hitnrial

faslSnTd^
She Was

woman who

Yazoo cant allow
this to continue
the gut for many Yazooans.

We knew our city's public school system was bro

Jamie
Patterson

^j f

homecooked

Managing

^ght. She

extra soda

Editor

f.

me milkshakoc

"HalfofYCHS senior class not likely to graduate"

Wednesday's headline was like a surprise punch in

ff

Tasked.

whenever

rather s-pt T ^

I took ofif running,

thai Lmethtrr

Maw Maw's el^tie arm

'taught Chris by the neck

Ch^ asked

of his shirt. I ai not sure

"You're the 'favnrit
happened because I
way Yon hi i
l^^ok but I
Shed
M
^
of
thi, u .T ¥®^°while, anguish.

shTok my head in
" as^ IIcolld.
^
longI
to church I can remember the day II shook
wheH
™ as
could. But
But when

eve^
evS
S

W-rerlSf"
ken, despite the best efforts of many hard working sX
gone bv
by

She W when my cousms and I a^eemeni

h^ard Maw Maw bellow-

'"S
aame,
knewtheit
smart
my Maw
by andTd
decided
to steal
was""ytime
to Iface
destroying
her Maw
beloved
Maw IMaws
switch
and music
for us switch.
fetroy It. We would even When I made my way
'"Halrof the Class of 2013 is unlikely to graduate.
Thafs around 80 young people who should be look mmnJf
favorite dropped
My preat
auntgrandhad ^
to do theswitch
same with
to thebyback
her own
^ Granny's
next stood
Mawporch,
MawChris
with
ing forward to one of the most exciting times in their isuu see a good sxfitch kids
off at the house so ^e.
a red face and the sniffles.
lives who will have to put those plans on hold.
tlien But
Some of them will probably put them on hold for- notice those grandmothers nad when I was comever.
The fact that a group of volunteers had to go around
^very elderlylady

she could take her bus-

Maw Maw was on the Junior wouldn't even look

have no support at home.

band to a The
doctor's
appointment.
two
boys didn't mind staying
^tnm the town lirmis of with Maw Maw. I was a
Monticello had a long, tomboy and would hold
skinny switch with a few my ovra during any
ie^es at the end oftheffl- wrestling match or expio^ey took them ev^- ration in the back yard,

start caring now?

placed in on the dash of were open to any and all great mission, we cele- right up. Came outside to

knocking on doors to let parents know their children
are in real danger of not graduating and have not
been attending the tutorial sessions designed to help

them make the grade is evidence that these students

c^ch, taking
her daily
^moon
nap. Chris
and
I eased up to the kitchen
counter and snatched
ttiat switch as fast as we
three ofus raced out
back door and made

me in
can
tell
hethe
waseye,
letbut
off Ieasy.
Besides,it was Chris who
tore the switch up.
'Well,the three amigos
thought they would
outsmart me," Maw Maw
said. "When you ran out

Maw Maw carri^ But, like
many
way behind the bam. giggling, the screen door
How many of these parents are suddenly going to where.
hers in her purse. She Southern families, they As if we had pulled off a slammed shut. I woke

The failure of our schools is a weight holding down

progress in this community in many ways. It is the sin
gle biggest obstacle to attracting new business or new
residents. People are taking jobs in Yazoo City and
commuting from other counties because they would
n't dream of sending their children to a failing district
and don't see why they should have to bear the sig
nificant expense of sending their children to private
schools.

her c^ on every road trip- punishment from any brated.
find yaT making a fire
Jumping in the air, pat- pile here behind the

She left it in the puise other close kin. In other
holder of every shopping words...they were fair
r.avV., bhe even
OTrck-n carried
1.J game.
cart
that thing in between the It was a hot, siunmer
pages of Proverbs inside day when our scheme
her Bible at church.
began to brew in our little
Sometimes only a quick minds. We had just been
shake ofit would make us spanked actually for
stand at attention. If you knocking on the neighwere acting up, all Maw bors door and running
TVT
QTXr had
V> Q/1 to do was make
^1... away,
Maw

But the real tragedy is far worse than job creation or
adding to the tax base, it's the number of young peo
ple who will miss so rnany opportunities in life a
a quick
quicii. luuve
move towards
towards
because they didn't get a good education.
that switch and you
instead of shaping their own destiny, many of our straightened up real
youth will join the hopeless ranks of those who are quick.
dependents.
I don't like to let on like
How could this happen?
my Maw Maw tortured
The problem oh.en starts a\borne NN\b\ paxeots vabo

me

hing each other on the
\X70 MTOT-O
nT>cs,-i-rv» of
nf
back...we
were unsure
what to do -with it.
And then Chris just
started snapping the
switch in two. Breaking it
off piece by piece, it took
bim a minute to finally
destroy the slender stick

bam."
rrr^r-.A"
"Get
her
good,"
"Get "Ua-*.
her good
," Chris
Chris
yelled, looking
yelled,
looking at
at me.
me. "It
"It
was her idea."
"Get real, creep," 1
replied. "You always try
to drag us into stuff."
Maw Maw broke it up
before Chris and 1 start-

rtf TlQin
of
pain.

ITlfT roUmg
IVxlllTlfT in
in the dirt
rliiW".
ing
We never
her
Then
nevei heard
ueaiu uei
lueu she
sutj told
luiu us to
tu go

«iI hate
hate that
that switch
switch,"
Chris said, rubbing his coming. We never saw pick our ovra switch. I
kg."Granny has got one ber shadow. But Maw hated when she did that,
too. That's all they do is Maw came around the As the sun went down

switch folks all day."

comer like a Major that summer day, we

kidding," I replied, l-^aguer stealing home- accepted our defeat. Maw

a. avrtJw^-but i "M.'bsn isHaMa

plate.' >

.

Maw had won the battle,

me the other day because Junior just fell to the The switch was returned
xo p>TON\<^e
sort strudture ioT tneir c)i))dren. was most certain?/'
favorite
form
of
disrigj^e
forgot that 1 talked ground and started cry- to its throne,
A teenager who shows up to school with a cell phone
pline.
And,
beHeve
me,,it
back
to her at breakfast." big. 1 admit that 1 aban- And the world kept
and dares a teacher to try to take it away from him worked.
"Well, 1 don't know," boned everybody because turning.
didn't become that way overnight.

That type of behavior results from a lifetime without
discipline or consequences for unacceptable behav
ior. Teachers have the deck stacked against them from

Shortage
of
refineries
is
a
big
probiem
:i^JACK R3CVN
cause the recentspike.
Feb. 15 — a jump of mcrre States are dosing,then there

wm
the beginning when dealing with such undisciplined ]^JACK
Special to The Herald
students. Unruly students also make it harder for
those who actually-come to class to learn.
On Jan. 28 a gallon of
What's worse is that some parents are not only not unleaded gasoline cost
helping the situation, but they make it worse. Some $3,189 or less at conven
parents never get involved with their child's educa ience stores on Delaware
tion until the child k disciplined, and then they come Avenue in McConj}. hast
to the school ready to argue. Where are their priori week the price was n^ly

Thereis thetried-and-true than 12 percent,or 37 cents, surely wJl be fa gasoline
explanation oftrouble in the

Itturns outthatin recent available. That is bound to

Middle East Granted,Syria years, oil refiners have increase the price. Thafs
continues to implode and struggled to make money, great fijr the i^ers who

Iran keeps rattling its cage, and they are compensating have stm^ed to makp
Not much new for that by shutting down locations, money, but not so great fix
r^ion. When is there not In mid-January,for exam- drivers,

trouble in the Middle East? pie, a large refinery in the Also,ifs probable that the
Finaliy,there is the aigu- U.S. Virgin Islands country's reluctance to allow
huge increase in such a ment that even a slowly announced it would close the construction of new

50 cents Irigher. Thatfe a

ties?

School officials , can't, control what happens at

of
home, but they can control what happens inside the short time.In the
classrooms. If 80 seniors can't pass the tests required winter? What gives? \
is probablyduetos^erto graduate then the school Is failing in its most basic alIt
fectora. The cost ofa bar
mission, in no other institution - even a government
rel ofoil has risen a fev dol
institution - would such poor performance be toler lar
since the fiist of^jie

year, but not nearly euou^i

ated.

If our community allows this , to continue we

deserve all of the negative consequences that come
with it.

The Hovensa refinery a
joint venture between Hess.
Corp. and the Venezuelan
government, used to be the
third largest in the country
in terms of daily output It

there is no incentive or
encouragement to invest in
these businesses, the broader economy will suffer

throu^hi^er energy costs,
Oil, after all, is no help to

those fi)r gasoline, one ofthe that by one-third because of

Wiih new energy deposits

products created through the global economic slow- now affordable through
y^fining process.

Oil prices have indeed
j^sen^ in recent weeks, but
«nlv by
bv 6
6 or
or 7
7 percent,
percent,
Refcedgasolhie prices,how-

»untri^ like

has seen,canDot bve God,-whan he has notseen.
lJohn4:20NIV

demand for oil and gasoline. There may be some
truth to that. But 50 cents
in four weeks?
However, the key to the
ridfffeiiiay be a growing dif-

to^lainfcgasofcprice.
between pricing was refining500,000 barrels dri^ unless it gets conJ^tever role the oJiiar- ference
trends
for
a barrel ofoil and ofcril per day until it reduced verted into gasoline,
ketshaveplayed,thatprioe
api^
to be

The^ Word/...
ffanyone says,'Tbve God,''yethates his hroflier,he is
aBar.Foranyone\\hodoes notlove his brother,\\hrHiihe

growing American econo- afta'losing$1.3billionover r^eries over the past 30
my is bound to create more the past three years.
years is pypirHng a price. If

down and—thisisnotewor- processes like hydraulic

thy — because of new
refineries being_ built in
developing
developing oountries.
oountries.
A couple ofthings to point

went from $2.94 per out The most obvious is that there's not enou^ capacity
^ononJ^an.
17to$3.31on if refineries in the United to refine all this oil?

8°^ on fer
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The skv turned orange in downtown Yazoo City Tuesday night as the Federal Compress and Warehouse burned for hours. City and county fire-

fighteis worked throughout the night to keep the blaze from spreading into the surrounding neighborhoods. No one was injured in the fire.

Irtfemo erupts atYazoo landmatlr
Federal Compress bums
'Isaw a thick cloud of smoke," he
said. "I walked outside, and that is

By JAMIE PATTERSON
Managing Editor

when I saw the flames."
Bentonia

volunteer

thought it was dark

of control/'

clou(is rolling in when
he first looked at the

was huge on the inside to me."

By JAMIE PATTEI^ON

One of the earliest records of the

Managing Editor i

compress dates back to 1895 when a

With the flames gone and the smoke charter was approved for the People's
smell lingering in the air, the skeleton Warehouse. W.H. Kline was one of

Orange glowed over Yazoo City of the Federal Compress serves as a
Tuesday as the vacant haunting reminder of Yazoo's fire his
"It was out

firefighter

Edward "Tra" Ferreli

sky.

Yazooans share memories of Fedeial Compress

Yazoo City Fire Chief
Roy Wilson

The he saw the
flames fi*om the Federal

Federal
Compress
blazed throughout the
night. City and county
emergency responders,
along with all six county
volunteer fire depart-

Compress fire in downtown Yazoo City, ments,remained on the scene for hours
Considering that he was several miles to contain the raging blaze,

away at Kentucky Fried Chicken on

"I have been with the fire depart-

Jerry Clower Boulevard, the veteran

.

.

those charter members.

At the time,like many communities
in the South, cotton was king in Yazoo

tory'
.
An icon of a past era now hes m County. According to a special publica
ruins after a fire engulfed the former tion in the Yazoo Sentinel, "cotton
compress on Water Street late raised here in Yazoo Coimty has a

Tuesday night. The cause of the fire world-wicie reputation of being superi
remains unknown, but it is still a sad or to that anywhere else."
It was a common sight to see barges
sight for many Yazooans who remem
of
cotton arrive on the Yazoo River.
ber the warehouse duriiig its heyday.
"I remember being awestruck at ite
See Compress, Page 16
size," Lesley Taggart said. As a kid it

fireman knew it wasn't good.

Opinion
Baby walking first of many
memories to come

- Page 4

Local News

Yazoo County native

Quote of the Day
'You can't wait for

writes first novel

inspiration. You have
to go after It with a club".

- Page 5

- Jack London

1 4879 22644
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Jason F^tlerson

l.ison ftticrson

The blaze was so large that the smoke could be seen for miles outside The Yazoo City Fire Department's largest tanker was able to reach over
of Yazoo City. Bentonia firefighter Edward 'Tra" Ferrell said he saw the walls and spray down on the fire. Firefighters were able to keep the
flames all the way from the parking lot of Kentucky Fried Chicken on blaze contained inside the brick walls and none of the surrounding
Jerry Clower Boulevard.

homes were damaged.

Fire(from page1 A): Warehouse was fully
engulfin flames when firefighters arrived on scene
ment for 24 years, and I walls of the aging com

Wilson said he immedi had to go out and hit a
ately began to call for few hot spots."
this big before," said Roy Ferrell
said
the assistance fi"om county
Both
Ferrell
and
Wilson, Yazoo City fire Bentonia Volunteer Fire volunteer fire depart Wilson said the com
department chief.
Department protected ments when he anived manding officers did an
«rThe cause of the fiire West Madison Street on the scene and saw just excellent job with the his
remains under investiga from the fire.
how destructive and dan- toric fire.
tion, and there were no "We brought two trucks gerous the fire had
"Kenny Lewis and Ricky
injuries reported.
with a deck gun and 15 become.
Harris gave excellent
The city fire depart personnel,"
"I want to ground control," Ferrell said.
ment first received a call Ferrell said."We
thank everyone "Everybodyjust worked well
about the blaze around 8 were to contain
who came out together, and there was good
p.m. Tuesday.
the fire from the
with
mutual smne control"
'When we got there, it surrounding
aid,"
Wilson
"The ground command
was
already
fully properties."
said. "It was a ers kept their eyes out for
engulfed," Wilion said. Ferrell said he
big help. We our guys," Wilson said.
"It was out of control."
has seen major
told them we
The federal compress
Within minutes, the grass fires, but
I needed help, property has been vacant
streets surrounding the the
compress
I and they all for the past several years.
Yazoo landmark were fire
was the
came out with It was in the process of
filled with spectators. largest building
Wilson
their men."
being demoUshed, but
Along with containing fire he has ever seen.
Many of the volunteer there has been an effort
the creeping flames, Other
fire
fire
depart- to save the historic bricks
responders also had to departments
ments remained and pieces of wood within
keep the crowd ralm and were stationed
at the scene for its walls.
secure as the fire grew in around the coma few hours,
Wilson said he is proud
size.
press. Although
|| Wilson said his that the fire responders
"Our main goal was to many firefight- fBW
1 men
stayed were able to save some of
contain the fire within ers were in awe ■& ^
1 through the the historic pieces.
the compress itself," of the huge
■ night
once
"They don't make the
Wilson said."We blocked blaze,
their
9 everything was wood like that anymore,
Sfff the north end to keep training
was
under control,
and they were also trying
the flames contained in put to use that
"We
stayed to salvage the bricks,"
that area."
evening.
Ferrell .
out there until Wilson said. "We were
Fire responders were
"It certainly
the next mom- able to save those for the
more concerned with pro pays oft when you know ing," Wilson said. "We fin- most part."
tecting nearby neighbor what to do," Ferrell said, ished it all up the next The cause of the fire
hoods
as
the
fire "It all went back to oiir day, but there was still remains under investiga
remained behind the training."
some smoldering. We still tion.

have never seen a fire press warehouse.

ajon ftiHerson

A crowd of spectators quickly gathered as the

flames rose into the sl^. Police officers often

had to keep many curious onlookers out of
harm's way.

Jason F^lierson

A view of the firefighters battling tiie blaze from
Water Street

M

Photos by jason Patterson

The photos above show the charred remains of the enonmous Federal Compress warehouse after the fire was finally extinguished.

^

|
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This photo,published byTheYazoo Sentinel in 1916,shows the area ofthe compress that bumed this week.It was known asthe People's Compress
at the time.The operation continued to operate as the Federal Compress and Warehouse until recent years as cotton production declined.

Compress(from page1 A): Many Yazooans have fond memories of
the business that was an important operation in the city for over a century
Farmers and their families would ries of the compress with her family
bring to town wagons of cotton reach business, Gilbert Lumber Company,
ing to the sky.
located a few blocks away She still
A cotton compressor was needed in remembers the exact time the work
Yazoo in order to compress the bales of whistles blew.

cotton arriving from the gins. A com

"Gilbert's used to close at noon for

pressor could reduce the bulky bales to lunch," she said. "We always knew
a third their size, preparing them for when to lock up, when the compress
shipment by rail.
noon whistle blew. It blew at 7 or 8 in
Maiy Bedwell, author of Glimpses of the morning,at noon and 1 p.m. and at
Yazoo City, collected a variety of news 5 p.m."
paper clippings during the time of the Since many couldn't see what was
compress'construction. According to an going on behind its massive walls,
article that appeared in the Yazoo many remember the sounds of the
Sentinei in May of 1896, "Mr. W.H. compress. With daily business continu
Kline, along with several others, left ing through town, whistles and bangs
Tuesday to visit the compress at echoed through the streets from
Brookhaven and Chalmette, La. in behind her walls.
preparation for planning an up to date "Hearing the steam coming up the
big stack with a loud hiss when they
compress here."
Construction work began on the 'pressed' the cotton bales was just a
People's Warehouse on Jime 11,1896. normal sound for us," McNair said.
Situated on Water Street next to the "What we noticed was when it was

T?diioa.d, constrvvction. on the People's quiet. When the press was working,
"Warehouse was completed a few there was a rhythm to the hissing
months later.

sound."

h^son Raucfson
Many said it almost felt like the
According to an article published on
whole
town
shook
with
the
variety
of
August 20, 1896 in the Sentinel, "the
Water remained pooled outside the remains of the Federal Compress
firet cotton pressed on the new com machines fire up within the complex. from the thousands of gallons used to battle the blaze.
And it could be a dangerous job for
press in Yazoo City was pressed yester
In the later years, many school chil use the facility as a shelter. But there
day. It worked splendidly pressing 50 those inside the warehouse.
dren
were also offered tours ofthe facil were also many who were purchasing
"The men loading the cotton in the
bales for Mr. W. D. Lawson."
the historic bricks and wood inside to
ity
The newspaper article also said the press had to be out of the way before
preserve a piece of history
"My
uncle
B.H.
Mooneyhan
was
a
compress could handle a thousand cot the press was engaged, or they would
Local firemen were able to save
manager
there,
and
we
third
graders
ton bales a day. It was a community be pressed along with the cotton,"
many
of those pieces during Tuesday's
walked
over
firom
Main
Street
School
event the day the compressor fired up, McNair said. "It was a very dangerous
fire.
(its
last
year)
for
a
field
trip
tour,"
John
with "qiiite a large number of citizens and hot job."
The future of the old compress is
"I remember doing service call work Stanford said. "It would have been in
were out to see the first work done."
unknown
as its crumbling walls
1976
or
77"
Store rooms and additional office when I was a kid with my dad. Buddy
remind
Yazooans
of its rich history It
Gaye
Sikes
also
remembers
walking
space would come shortly afterward, Taggart," said local electrician Lesley
may
stand
abandoned.
It may be
from
the
Main
Street
School
with
her
but the People's Warehouse became an Taggart. "It was very dangerous, with
demolished.
Its
future
is
up
in the air.
class
for
a
tour
of
the
facility.
all the tow motors whizzing around."
icon that summer day in 1896.
There is even a chill in the air in the
'Then
when
my
daughter
Robin
was
Many memories are associated with Fire Chief Roy Wilson, was on the
in third grade, we took her class there fact that the destructive blaze fell on
the Yazoo landmark. The sights and scene this week when the fire con
the same day as the April 24, 2011 tor
soimds of its daily operations remain sumed the compress. He remembered on a field trip," she said.'The employ
nado.
ees
were
very
nice
to
explain
opera
working there in the late 1970s and
vivid in minds today.
But for many, the memories of the
tions
to
the
children."
"I remember my Grandpa, Wayne early 1980s.
compress
will remain afive. From local
It
took
time
for
many
to
adjust
to
the
Hopkins, working there as the night "You always heard stories about
employees
to the sounds of the
silence
after
the
compressor
pressed
its
watchman," John Hood remembered. when it caught fire before," Wilson
machines, it will always be a Yazoo
last
bale
of
cotton.
Like
many
agricul
"Sometimes I would ride with my said.'With all that cotton and tanks in
icon - even if only in o\ir memories.
Grandma to visit Grandpa and take there, I bet everyone got out quickly. I tural icons, they were left abandoned 'It's so sad to lose old landmarks,"
know I would have been looking for the after the changing times.
him supper."
Left vacant, many vagrants began to McNair said.
Molly McNair also has rich memo exit sign."
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1-55 EXIT 78 AT TERRY,TAKE RIGHT ON EAST FRONTAGE ROAD,DRIVE
PAST TERRY HIGH SCHOOL TO LOW PRICES

12580 1-55 Frontage Road East, Terry, MS
601-878-9700•1-866-844-0402
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Rayner Norquist. father of Griffin Norquisi Sr, and Helen "Goo" Graeber of Yazoo City, second from right, is seated with an elegant youna lady in this photo
dated 1908. The setting was described as being a Yazoo City drugstore, but no further information could be found as to the exact location. The second woman
on the left is believed to be Katie Williams.
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YAZOO

SENTINEL.
BROWN

General

AND

TROY.

Merchandise and Supplies
Main Street.

To the man who looked upon Yazoo

City, one year ago, and saw the scenes
of desolation and distress, the picture

to-day is almost a revelation.
Aladdin

and

bis wonderful lamp

never wrought greater changes.

Among the few firms whose stores
and stocks were not obliterated by the
flames was the old established house
of Brown & Troy. For twenty-three

years this popular firm has continous-

!y done business in this city, and
country.
The fire reached to the building on

JL,-. .L- ;L

both sides, but the store was not badly

107 BALES OF COTTON IN ONE GAR.

damaged.
M!r. Brown's

Heaviest Loaded Car of Cotton Shipped From Yazoo City.

PEOPLE'S WAREHOUSE CO.

One of the Largest and Most Thor
oughly Equipped Plants in
in the State.

Cotton has always been, is now, and
always will be the chief product of
the fertile lands of this section.

Tbe finest cotton in the world (and
the greatest amount of lint per acre)
is produced in the Yazoo Mississippi
Delta. No other portion of the world
has equally favorable conditions in
economy of production. Not only are
fertility of soil, a perfect climate, and
well-trained

labor

at the

service

of

cotton-planters, but all necessary mar
keting facilities are at hand.
Yazoo City is, as might be expected,
one of the most important inland cot
ton markets of the South. Long ago
it was realized that unusually com

plete facilities for handling and mar
keting cotton were a necessity here,
and the photographs accompanying

this article convincingly prove that
such facilities have been provided.
In 1896 the People's "Warehouse Co.
was organized by Yazoo City busi
nessmen and is to-day one of the most

successful compress and

warehouse

businesses in the State.

Its equip

leading into the press
room
are
double, making it possible to confine
fire to any one compartment. The
rate of insurance is as cheap as any
press in the South.
The engine
room is equipped with two powerful
boilers, reinforced by steam drums,
which increase the steam capacity ma
terially. The hydraulic press is a W.
W. Bierce product, one of the most

ttowerful made. Its cylinders are 65

In fact,

ing this season 7750 bales have been

are twelve men in the office force,
and 150 hands are on the yard pay
rolls in the busy part of the season.

Brown makes the cotton business a

In the season

of 1903-4 this com

press handled 66,176 bales, and has

this season handled to date over 65,000 bales. It is safe to say that the
number of bales pressed in 1904-5 will
exceed materially the record of last
season.

Every precaution is used to prevent
damage to cotton and the interests
of customers are carefully guarded.
Absolute accuracy in weighing is the
record coveted.

Errors are seldom

made, but when made are invariably
cheerfully corrected.
The officers are:

vitation to the planters of this sec
tion to call and look over the
cilities offered them when next

bales.

press-room is 45vGOO feet in

The

dimen

sions.
The storage compartments
number twenty-three, and are
con

nected by "runways" with every part
of the vard and with the
press

The stock of goods is varied and

complete in all lines. Clothing, Dry
goods. Shoes, Hats, Groceries, provis

ing as well as acting as factors. Dur

of water placed at convenient points

capacity of over PO.OOO

tensive trade throughout this section.

There

throughout the yards and build'ngs.
The plant covers ten acres, and the

yard and warehouses have a storage

large city patronage, as well as an ex

one cars at one time, and is on a side

He extends a cordial and earnest in

feet of the main building.

sistent with the high quality main
tained. and have always enjoyed a

track of the Y. Sc M. V. R. R.

sides hundreds of buckets and casks

when the fire burned to within a few

Jefferson

idea of the almost limitless capacity
and power. The receiving and ship
ping platform accommodates twenty-

that building
caught fire several
times. There are twelve hydrants to
which hose is always attached, be

was clearly shown at the time of the

great conflagration on May 25, 1904,

on

ions and feed stuffs, and never was
the house in better shape to supply
every demand.
Owning and operating two planta
tions the firm engages in cotton grow

inches by 10 feet, which gives some

W. C. Craig, president.
W. H. Kline, vice-president
1". H. Barnwell, treasurer.
J. T. Montgomery, secretary.
C. W. Hoover, manager.
Mr. Hoover has had many years'
experience in the compress business,
and is displaying here the needed
executive ability for so large a plant.

ment is second to none, and its fire
projection is equal to the best. This

house

Street also escaped, the fire being ex
tinguished next door. Brown & Troy
do a general merchandise and supply
business, having a reputation for
"good goods" at the lowest prices con

fa
in

Yazoo City.
He wants to get ac
quainted whether you have any cot
ton for the People's Warehouse Com
pany or not.

handled by this firm.

Mn. OwieUf

study and has done so for years. His
opinions on the question of such vital
importance to the South to-day—cot
ton—are valued, and planters recog
nize the fact that this is one of the
best houses in the Delta with which to
do business.

Mr. Owen Brown, senior member,
is one of the pioneer business men of
the city. Keen to perceive the ad
vantages offered here, he years ago
started upon the road to success, and
lias watched the progress of each year,
ever building toward the goal of a
Great Delta City. Mr. Brown is di
rectly connected with many local man
ufacturing enterprises here, and for
a number of years was an active mem
ber of the City Council.

Mr. John Troy died Feb. 19, 1905,
and in his death the city sustained the
loss of one of her estimable citizens.

Mr. Brown continues the business,
and extends a cordial invitation to old

friends, as well as strangers to call,
and each one will be sure of a hearty
welcome.

This is a "young man's

country."

They will be found leading in all
branches of commercial activity. No
where else is youth so slight a handi
cap.

And it's a dry town.

Not a saloon

nor a blind tiger in the whole corpor

room, thus giving perfect facilities
for the speedy and economical han
dling of cotton in the yard. The ware

ation limits of Yazoo City.

house doors are all of iron; those

printed In seven weeks.

Talk with T. H. Campbell, Jr., if you
desire to own a neat, new 5-room cot
tage.

It can be bought

on

terms

equivalent to rent you now pay.
This edition

was

compiled

and
This copy is one of 6,000
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